Each package includes 9 cards
with envelopes for $12
4 ways to order:

Pre-packaged cards sold as Variety Packs only!
Each Package Contains ONE of each card.
9 cards for $12.00 per pack
Individual cards may be purchased as a custom order.
Minimum of 36 cards. May take 2 -3 additional days.

1.

Place your order on the Web!
www.holidaycardproject.org

2.

Order by phone with a credit card, 720-777-6286 or
800-624-6553, ext 6286

3.

Fax your credit card order to: 720-777-7120

4.

Mail this form to: Children’s Hospital Colorado,
13123 East 16th Ave., Box 465, Aurora, CO 80045

ORDER FORM
LINE
#

ITEM NUMBER

QUANTITY

PRICE

SUBTOTAL

1

3
4
TOTAL ORDER AMOUNT

5

Out of State & Non-Profits - No Tax
Colorado Residents - 8.5% of Line 5

6

SALES TAX

7

SUB-TOTAL (Line 5 & 6)

8

SHIPPING & HANDLING (listed below)

9

ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION FOR
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL COLORADO

TOTAL

10

Custom imprinting and large quantity orders available
Call 720.777.6887 for information

Deluxe Mixed Nuts (1/2 lb.) and Chocolate Coated Caramels (1/2 lb.)
decorated with art designed by one of our selected artists!

Make check or money order payable to Children’s Hospital Colorado
Mastercard

VISA

AMEX

Exp. DATE_________________________

Account #________________________________________________________________

Support patients and their
families at Children’s Hospital Colorado while enjoying
1/2 lb. of delicious mixed nuts
and 1/2 lb. of chocolate coated
caramels in a decorative tin for

only $18 per tin!

Name on Credit Card ________________________________________________________
Name ___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________

This art was lovingly created by Daisy Walsh,
an 11-year-old patient at Children’s Hospital Colorado.

E-mail Address ____________________________________________________________

Shipping and handling: 1 Pack $4.50; 2-3 Packs $6.50; 4-5 Packs $7.50; 6-7
Packs $8.50; 8-9 Packs $10.00; 10-12 Packs $11.50; Larger quantities by quote

2018
Holiday Card
Project

Proceeds from the 2018 project:

will be used to enrich and support the Patient Family
Experience at Children’s Hospital Colorado.

Brand Agents
Brannan Companies
Canvas Credit Union
EKS&H / Plante Moran
Flagship Biosciences
Messner Reeves LLP
Perkins Coie
Peterson Company
Seattle Fish Company
Children’s Hospital Colorado
Association of Volunteers
Special Thanks to
Cinzzetti’s Italian Market Restaurant
in Northglenn
Ecographics Printing
Parachute Family Photography
Super Target in Glendale #1806

Address __________________________________________________________________

Day Phone_________________________ Evening Phone __________________________

#1810 “Love” has been generously
sponsored by the Association of Volunteers

... by sending greeting cards specially designed
by patients at Children’s Hospital Colorado. There
are 9 different cards packaged in a variety pack
with pre-printed greetings that express the joy of
the holiday season.

Thanks to the following sponsors for their generous support!

2

Holiday Tins!

Help us help kids at
Children’s Hospital Colorado

Order your Holiday Cards now!
www.holidaycardproject.org
720-777-6286 or outside the
Denver area 1-800-624-6553, ext. 6286

Experience The Season

Through the Eyes and Hearts of Kids at
Children’s Hospital Colorado

Ben Egan-Gibney
is 9-years old and was recently diagnosed and treated at
Children’s Hospital Colorado for
Salmonella Bacteremia. Ben
is a 4th grader at Homestead
Elementary School where his
favorite subjects are reading
and writing. Outside of the
classroom, Ben stays busy
playing the piano, playing
baseball, swimming, drawing
and other art activities. Ben
is entertaining the thought of
being a teacher, a baseball
player or an artist when he
is older. He has a twin sister
named Ivey. In his spare time,
Ben enjoys spending time with
the family dog Minnie and his
hamster named Hector.

Meet Our Artists...
“Winter Wonderland”

#1801 Greeting: Warm Winter Wishes

“Winter Wonderland”
has been generously
sponsored by

Arielan Palencia Li

Arielan Palencia Li, age 13, is in the 8th Grade at Sky Vista Middle
School. She was diagnosed with Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia (ALL)
in 2015 and has relapsed twice. She is currently in remission. She
enjoys language arts and math. Arielan strives to have good grades
and works hard to stay caught up with her school work. Her musical
interest is playing the piano. In her spare time, Arielan loves to draw,
paint, read, and listen to K-pop. She has a fun and crazy 4-year old
brother, Aaden, and an older sister, Briana. Arielan hopes to travel the
world in the future. (Winter Wonderland)

“Very Beary Christmas”
#1802 Greeting: Blank Inside

Karen Barnes

Karen Barnes, age 13, has Cystic
Fibrosis and is happy to report she
is doing well. She is home schooled
and in the 9th grade. Her favorite
subject is science. One of her loves is
Irish dancing with a personal goal of
going to the World Irish Dance competition before she graduates from
high school. Another love she has is
animals. Karen has two dogs, two cats,
a fish, and a hamster---no surprise that
when she grows up she wants to work
with animals. (Very Beary Christmas)
“Very Beary Christmas”
has been generously
sponsored by

“Joy”

“Country Magic”

#1803

#1806

Greeting: Celebrate the Joy of the Season

“Midnight Moon”
#1807

Greeting: Peace and Joy!

Isabel Thacker

Isabel Thacker is 11-years
old and in the 5th grade at
Meadowlark K-8 in Erie,
Colorado. Isabel was diagnosed
with Transverse Myelitis and
is being treated in the Pediatric Neurology Program. In
school, her passions include
writing, literacy and art.
Always a lover of animals,
Isabel would like to work
with animals when she grows up. Isabel enjoys playing soccer, swimming and
making slime. She also enjoys hanging out with her friends, cousins, and Rosie
the family 5-year old sweet Goldendoodle. (Joy)

“Mountain Magic”

“Country Magic”
has been generously
sponsored by

#1804

Greeting: Wishing You Fun Adventures!

“Joy”
has been generously
sponsored by

Greeting:Season’s Greetings!

Fiona Nugent is a 15-year
old 10th grader at Niwot
High School, where her
favorite subjects are english,
history and biology. She
was diagnosed with a
rare type of cancer in
February of this year, but
after six months of treatment
at Children’s Hospital, she’s feeling great. Fiona is a voracious reader who also
enjoys playing the cello, singing in the school choir, and running on the cross
country team. She’s already looking forward to college, and her experience at
Children’s has prompted her to seriously consider becoming a doctor. (Country
Magic)

“Mountain Magic”
has been generously
sponsored by

“Winter Fun”

#1808

Tekoa Yazzie

Daisy Walsh has been through treatments and surgeries at
CHCO since 2013 when she was diagnosed with Medulloblastoma (brain cancer). She is now 12 years old and attends the
Children’s Medical Day Treatment clinic located on the Anschutz
Campus. Daisy especially enjoys writing, math and loves art. The
highlight of her attention is her sweet 2-year old Goldendoodle
named Cupcake. Daisy aspires to be an artist when she grows
up. (Love)
“Love” has been generously sponsored by

Association of Volunteers

#1805

Greeting: May the beauty of nature surround you!
Emilee Burress is 17-years old and is a
junior at Thornton High School. She receives
homebound education with teachers
bringing school to her. Emilee’s favorite
subjects are math and reading. For the past
4 years Emilee has maintained a 4.0 GPA.
She has been diagnosed with epilepsy and
bilateral hearing loss. Doctors are still
working to determine her core diagnosis. Her
favorite hobbies include drawing, singing,
painting, dancing and activities with her
church. Emilee also loves nature and enjoys
taking long walks with her Dad and home care
dog, Midnight.
(Frosty Window)
“Frosty Window”
has been
generously sponsored by

#1810 Holiday Tin Cover

Daisy Walsh

Tekoa Yazzie is 15-years old and attends Montezuma
Cortez High School in Cortez, Colorado. His favorite
subject in school is art, of course. Tekoa was diagnosed with
Digeorge Syndrome as an infant. His current interests include
playing the piano and drums. He also likes to exercise and
play video games. He has two special dogs at home, Thor
and Oscar, along with 4 chickens! Tekoa wants to be able
to use his creative mind to possibly work in the IT field or
building profession in the future. (Mountain Magic)

Emilee Burress

Eva Rhyse O’Brien

Eva Rhyse O’Brien is 8-years old and loves art, yoga, and dance. Currently she
attends a yoga class, and is wanting to find a dance class. Eva is a liver transplant
recipient and doing really well. She is in the second grade at Wilmot Elementary
School. Eva’s favorite subject in school is art. She also stays busy with the family
animals that include two dogs, one cat, and 4 chickens. Yes, the family enjoys
fresh eggs on a regular basis. (Midnight Moon)

“Love”

Greeting:Happy Trails to You!

“Frosty Window”

“Midnight Moon”
has been generously
sponsored by

Fiona Nugent

“Peace”
Averie Park

Averie Park is 13-years old and an 8th grader at Cardinal
Community Academy in Keenesburg, CO. She is in the
Keene Booster 4H club where she enjoys woodworking and
sport shotgun shooting. She has been in the National Junior
Honor Society for 2 years. In July, Averie was injured in a
softball tournament while stealing third base. The lacerated
spleen injury landed her a trip to North Campus followed
by a short observation stay at Children’s Hospital Colorado.
Her dream is to land a softball scholarship when she goes
to college. Averie wishes to become an electrical engineer
when she grows up. (Winter Fun)
“Winter Fun”
has been generously
sponsored by

#1809

Greeting: May the Holidays Warm
Your Heart!

“Peace”
has been generously
sponsored by

Alyssa Fischer

Alyssa Fischer is 15-years old and is a sophomore
at Bayfield High School. Her favorite subjects
are science and english. Alyssa enjoys playing
soccer, running, drawing, playing guitar, singing
and writing. She is passionate about animals and
hopes to become a veterinarian. She currently
works at a horse rescue. Alyssa has two dogs,
Zipper and TallyHo, and one rabbit, Mellow. She
is a patient in the Rehabilitation Department of
Children’s Hospital Colorado. (Peace)

